
ill-natured. I had better go back and 
just tell them that I’m sorry 1 can't : 
get their shuttlecock ; do come back j 
With me." said llurdy, “I
can’t go back : and you'd better not.” j 
44 But, 1 assure you, I won’t stay a ! 
minute ; wait for mo,” added Loveit ; 
and he slunk buck again to prove be 
was not Little I‘an ado.

Once returned, the rest followed of 
course ; for to support his character for 
good nature, he was obliged to yield to 
the entreaties of his companions ; and ; 
to show his spirit, leaped over the gate, 
amidst the acclamations of the little 
mob. lie was quickly out of sight.

TO HE CONTINUED.

chats with young men. blacksmith, was asked by a contractor to 
make two hammers for him somewhat 
butter than those ho had made lor his 
men, he replied : “ i can’t make any 
bitter ones. When I make a thing I 
made it as well as I can, no matter whom 
it is for.” It was the earnest purpose 
to make the best hammers that could be 
made that brought him profit, honor, 
and a world-wide reputation as the man
ufacturer of the celebrated “ Maydole 
hammers."

“ i wish to be Chateaubriand, or 
nothing," wrote Victor Hugo in his

world concerning them will not turn 
its poise a hair's breadth. It is of that 
scale we ou4ht to think in every act ol 
our lives, knowing that wo aro weighed 
by it as unerringly for others, as they 
for us.”

t?la a Good Teacher.Self
,y0 often find that buys who have 

themselves In the country,.tea without schooling or teachers, 

make the most vigorous t hlnkers. J hey 
may not he quite as polished or culti
vated, in some ways, but they have 
something better than polish and that 
is mental vigor, originality of method, 

j independence. They do not lean 
mon their schooling, or depend upon 
their diplomas; necessity has been their 
teaiher, and they have been forced to 
act for themselves and bo pi action 1 ;

little of theories, but they 
ey have

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

hTARLTON.
'•*■ I

mYoung Hardy was educated by Mr. 
Trueman, at one of the schools in 
Hampshire. Ho was hoi est, obedient, 
active, and good-natured ; so that lie 
was esteemed aud beloved by his mas
ter, and by his companions. Beloved 
by all his companions who were good, 
he did not desire to bo loved by the 
bad ; nor was lie at all vexed or 
ashamed when idle, mischievous, or 
dishonest boys attempted to plague or 
ridicule him. His Iricnd Loveit, on 
the contrary, wished to be universally 
liked ; and his highest ambition 
thought the best natured boy in the 
school ; and so he was. He usually 
went by the name of poor Loveit, and 
every body pitied him when lie got into 
disgrace, which he frequently did ; for 
though be had a good disposition, he 
was often led to do things which ho 
knew to be wrong, merely becai so he 
could never have the courage to say

notebook, at the age of fourteen, 
long before, tjio child had his ideal CHILD’S plpx

OF WASH DAY
ever, as the years advanced, it went up 
ward and still upward.

When the late Horace Maynard en
tered Amherst College bo nailed a largo 
“ V ” over his door, so as to keep him
self daily reminded that lie must bo 
prepared to deliver his class valedictory 
when the time should come. Needless 
to say, he was chosen for the honor.

If wo do not look up and aspire to 
higher and higher things, we shall 
make no progress, and progress is the 
law of nature. If we don’t go upward, 
wo go downward. “ You cannot, with- 

guilt and disgrace, stop where y 
” says William Ellery Cbanning,

AU
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they know
tll0w what will work, 
rained power by reiving their own 
problems. Such self-educated, sell- 
made men
uiunitios because they are men ul power 
and think vigorously and strongly ; 

have learned to concentrate the
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they
m‘sel"f-help is V e only help that will 
make strci g. vigorous lives. Self-reli
ance is a great educator and early pov
erty a good teacher. Necessity has 
ever been the priceless spur which has 
called man out of himself ai.d spurred 
him on to his goal.

Grit is more than a match for almost 
any handicap. It overcomes obstacles 
and abolishes difficulties. It is the man 
who makes an opportunity and does not 
wait for it—the man who helps himself 
and does not wait to be helped—that 
makes the strong thinker and vigorous 
operator.

It is ho who dares to bo himself and 
to work by his own programme, without 
imitating others, who wins.—Success.

\ Hard Lrwsoii but a Needed One
“The hardest lesson that many an 

aspiring young man c an learn is to begin 
\\ith Ids shoulder to tlio wheel,” says 
the Pittsburg Catholic. “ He sues the 
inequalities in life. Why can not lie at 

find a III ucncc and ease ? So
in his car that ho is

was to
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noel l’
are,
“ The past and the present call on you 
to advance. Let what you iiave gained 
be an impulse to something higher. 
Your nature is too great to be crushed. 
You were not created what you are 
merely, to toil, oat, drink and sleep, 
like the inferior animals. It you will, 
you can rise. No power in society, no 
hardship in your condition can depress 
you, or keep you down, in knowledge, 
power, virtue or iullm-nce, but by your 
own consent."—Success.
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NOEL SAYS 
1 s old « now 

NOK1. says that
One fine autumn evening, all the 

boys were permitted to go out to play 
in a pleasant green meadow rear the 
school. Loveit and another boy called 
Tai l ton began to play a game at battle- 
door and shuttlecock, and a largo party 
stood by to look on ; for they were the 
best players at battledoor and shuttle
cock in the school, and this was a trial 
of skill between the 
kept it up to three 
twenty, the game became very inter
esting ; the arms of the combat am s 
grew so tired that they could scarcely 
wield the battledoors ; the shuttlecock 
began to waver in the air ; now it al
most touched the grour.d, and now, to 
the astonishment of the spectators, 
mounted again high over their heads ; 
vet the strokes becamo feebler and 
feebler; and “now Loveit !” “now 
Tari ton !” resounded on all sides. For 
another minute the victory was doubt
ful ; but at length the setting sun, shin
ing lull in Loveit's face, so dazzled his 

that he could no longer see the 
shuttlecock, and it fell at his feet.

After the first shout tor Tarlton’s 
triumph was over, every body ex
claimed, “ Poor Loveit !—lie’s the best 
natured fellow in the world ! what a 
pity that he did not stand with his 
back to the sun."

“ Now I dare you all to play another 
game with me,” cried Tarlton, vaunt- 
ingly ; and as ho spoke, he tossed the 
shuttlecock up with all his force, 
with so much force that it 
went over the hedge, and dropped 

profit by his mistake, and put the jnto a iatlCf which went close behind
“ Hey-day !” said Tarlton ;
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Luck or Opportunity ?

“I suppose," commented the doctor,
“ that a ;. r. at many persons, hearing 
his stoiy, attribute his success to luck ; 
whereas, ho simply grasped the out
stretched hand oi opportunity."

“ What is opportunity for one man is 
misfortune for another," said the Pes
simist.
every day. One man buys stocks and 
his fortune is made ; another buys and 
he loses all. This one invests in a 
money-making concern, and it proves a 
good tiling ; that one puts his savings 
in a venture and it turn» out to be a 
a swindle. Destiny rules the lives of 
men.
your tongue wears out, but the fact re
mains that the man is born to succeed 
will succeed, though the world rise up 
against him ; and the man born to fail 
will fail: though the gods themselves 
come down to assist him."

“ Your illustrations, my dear Pessi
mist, do not add to your arguments. 
Buying and selling s’.ock is gambling, 
and the gambler’s gain carries a curse 
with it—the curse of the innocent ones 
who have been defrauded. So the best 

happen to a man is to
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a socialist. Su 
taimjieuts.be will easily learn, will put 

man ahead ot another, and oppoi- 
tunies will also come to some, which 
do not como to others. Ho will sec 
that the true man must take the world 
as bo finds it, and simply resolve to do 
the best that his hands shall find to do, 
and not be ashamed or discontented 
over the outcome, however small that 
outcome may be. It is a positive injury 
to a young man to persuade himsell 
that the world is in a conspiracy against 
him. He should entertain no delu
sion to the elicet that success is a 

matter of chance. What should

v,‘: a-8 i >r ox.n za'ion by exp 
n 1 free magnesium, iliroo 
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thing that can 
lose in a venture cl that kind, it hemere

be impressed and urged on tho young 
of the family, going tut into the 

battle of life, the struggle for bread, is 
that ho should take the world as he 
finds it, relying on himself, not expect
ing favors and really not de siring them. 
Be should take pride in his own ability 
to pry open the entrance to success, 
not depending upon accident or luck.
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uiro wealth THEO. NOEL, GEOLOGIST, C. It. DEPT., YONGE & TEMPERANCE STS., TORONTO, ONT.desire to unjustly acq 
lutely behind him. As for the get- 
rich-quick schemes, I can find no ex- 

for men believing in them 
sympathy for them when they 
An honest man will have nothing to do 
with them, for he knows that such rich 

for investments, if they were to 
materialize, rob others; a prudent man 
would perceive that if the venture act
ually yielded those large profits, their 
projector would not have to go seeking 
for investors. The professional money
makers would quickly appropriate it. 
Wheu a man comes along offering you 
10 per cent, for your savings, he is a 
swindler, a dodger of the law, a man 
without a conscience, a robber of the 
poor. ”

“ You cannot get something for noth
ing," said the Moralist. “There are 

bargains. You must pay the full 
price for everything, or make up the 
deficit in suffering. You will say the 
multi-millionaire offers a denial to that 
assertion, lie has money and it gives 
him power ; add to those possessions 
the execration of nine-tenths of man
kind, which ho has defrauded, and the 
envy and jealousy of the other tenth, 
and then tell me what do riches and 
power bring the man !"

the field.
" what shall we do now ?”

The boys were strictly forbidden to 
go into the lane ; and it was upon their 
promise not to break this command that 
they were allowed to play in the ad
joining field.

No other shuttlecock was to be had, 
and their play was stopped. They 
stood on the top of the bank peeping 
over the hedge. “ I see it yonder,” 
said Tarlton. ” I wish any body would 
get it. Oae could get over tho gate at 
the bottom of the field, and be back 
again in half a minute," added he, 
looking at Loveit. “ But you know we 
must not go into the lane," said Love
it, hesitatingly, “ Pugh !"

; ” why now what harm could it angels are active among us, that they 
do ?" " I don't know," said Loveit, shield us from danger and draw heav-
drumming upon his battledoor ; “ but enly favors upon us! They are ever 
—" “ You don’t know, man ? why ready to serve God ; there aro also 
then what are you afraid of, I ask spirits who care for each individual ou 
you?” Loveit colored, went on drum- earth—guardian angels, 
ming, and again, in a lower voice, said Suarez is of the opinion that our 

didn't know." But upon Tarlton's Lord in His adorable humanity had a
number of angels to wait on Him. Our 
guardian angel does His work not less 
effectively, for our Lord tells us to be 
in dread of scandalizing, a child, be- 

of his angel who is always at his

At the time of the birth of our Lord 
multitude of the heavenly choir sang, 
Glory to God on high, and peace to 

men rf good-will. ” During this month 
celebrate tho least of tho angel 

guardian ; it has been considered so 
important that the whole mouth is sot 
aside to the devotion of the angels. 
The Church encourages us in this devo
tion, for in the breviary sbe has auth
orized a votive office in honor of these 
heavenly spirits, on every Monday 
when there is no special festival to 
be celebrated, so that we may bo con
tinually reminded of the great 
that our guardian angel is always at 
our side.

PHOI'BHSIONAL.OCTOBER THE MONTH OF THE 
ANGELS.
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Both in tho Old and in the New 

Testament tho Holy Scriptures teach 
us that the angels exist and protect “ 
many examples are cited and facts re
lated, from which we may conclude 
that this is so. True we do not see 
the angels, aud rare are the actual 
manifestations of their power, or their 
existence ; hence some people deny 
that order of spirits.

But by a merciful dispensation of 
divine Providence we know that tho
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The Ambition that Elevates.

44 I would not give a fig,” says 
Andrew Carnegie, “ for the young man 
in business who does not already see 
himself a partner or the head of an im
portant firm. Do not rest for a moment 
in your thoughts as a head clerk or 
foreman or general manager in any 

matter how extensive. 
Say, each, to yourself, ‘ My place 
the top.’ Be king in your dreams. 
Vow that you will reach that position 
with untarnished reputation, and make 
no other vow to distract your atten
tion.”

There is no doubt that a great many 
young men fail because they do not aim 
high enough, and a great many more do 
not succeed because they will not pay 
the price of success. They are not 
willing to dig, and stick and save for it. 
Their ambition leads them no further 
th: n wishing,—it is not backed by 
effort.

It would be a paltiy sort of ambition, 
however, and not at all, I am sure, 
what Mr. Carnegie had in mind, which 
would confine itself to the purpose of 
being a partner or head of a great firm, 
or a great lawyer, doctor, or statesman. 
The prime ambition or aspiration should 
be to unfold evenly and to let growth 
in character lead to excellence in all 
other things. No matter what business, 
or profession or occupation one is en
gaged in, he should aim to excel in it, 
anil to reach its highest pinnacle. The 
love of excellence is tho lodestar that 
leads the world onward. Nothing less 
than our best efforts will result in any 
lasting benefit to ourselves or to tho 
community iu which wo live. It mat
ters not if we do not thereby reach our 
aim, for we will grow 
higher aud richer in experience and 
knowledge through tho trying.

“ Whoever is resolved to excel in 
painting, or, indeed, in any other art,” 
said Sir .Joshua Reynolds, “ must bring 
all his mind to bear on that one object 
from the moment he rises until he goes 
to bed.”

Tho advice of successful men, in any 
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repeating in a more insolent tone, “ I 
ask you, man, what you are afraid of ?” 
lie suddenly left off drumming, and 
looking round, said 44 he was not afraid 
of any thing that he know of.” . “ ^ es, 
but you aro,” said Hardy, coming for
ward. “Ami ?” said Loveit ; “of 
what, pray, am I afraid ?” “ 01 doing
wrong 1” “ Afraid of doing wmiuj V
repeated Tarlton, mimicking Hardy, 
so that he made every b^dy laugh. 
44 Now hadn’t you better say afraid of 
being Hogged ?” " No,: said Hardy,
coolly, alter the laugh had somewhat 
subsided ; “I am as little afraid of 
being Hogged as you are, Tarlton ; but 
1 meant—” “ No matter what you 
meant ; why should you interfere, with 
your wisdom and your meanings ? No
body thought of asking you to stir a 
step for us ; but we asked Loveit, be 

lie’s tho best fellow in tho 
“ And for that very reason
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Uur Wrong Standards.
" Success! It is always success!

when, at length, wo 
of the

| Inspector LfiOsighed the poet, 
were alone. “ Wo always hear

who succeed, never of the men who 
N on can read

1.50

fail. And men do foil- 
failure on fifty faces, where you read 

Say that forty fail bo
ot lack of effort ; what of the ten

■jjüfftüii
success on one. 
cause
who stiugglo and fall, and blindly rise 
to fall again ; whom Hope leads into 
quagmires, or holds rewards always at 
arm’s length beyond their grasp ! 
have seen artists laying sidewalks and 
musicians shoveling coal. According 
to the theory wo hear promulgated 
every side, those men, having been 
born with the elements of success, as 
they claim all men are, have only th 
selves to blame for their failure.

“ But are they failures ?" we inter
posed, " Is the standard that mcas 
ures a man’s success by the height he 
roaches, the only true oue ? Is any 
standard true that looks only to the 
achievement, and fails to consider the 
spirit in which tho work was done ? 
Your misplaced artist may win a higher 
success through tho love and fidelity 
with which lie lays his sidewalks, than 
the sculptor, whose celebrated statue 
was carved for the selfish desire of 
fame or gold. And there is often a 
more god-like strength, a loftier suc
cess in him whom tho world calls a fail
ure than in the one it crowns with vic
tory. For if it calls for all tho powers 
of the soul of those who move on their 
feet aud to press forward steadily to 
the goal, how shall wo find words to de
scribe tho impulse that gives courage 
to him who rises alter each fall, who 
plants his feet oi\ every failure, who 
holds his face unflinchingly toward the 
future, who keeps his faith in God, 
himself and his fellowman, and, who, 
never having attained his object, dies, 
with Hope’s radiance on his brow t 
Our age bears the well-deserved re
proach of judging a commercial judg
ment, but back of all those changing 
ideas of mon, stand the eternal veri
ties. To these we instinctively turn for 
our ultimate opinion. By this exact 
sea’,3 we weigh, often unconsciously, the 
lives ol men ; and the verdict ot tho
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( Is not a patent mcdl 

cine, nor is it beer, aa 
Bomo Imngino, but it 
is a strong ixtract of 
Mill and Hops, recom
mended by leading 

a. medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
and convalescent.

If you aro run down 
a few bottles will do 
you good.

Price, 25c per bottle. 
Refuse all subetitutee 

said to be just ae good,
Wholesale Drmrglat, 

TORONTO,

'v'truth :
Me

world."
you should not ask him, because you 
know he can’t refuse you anything."
" Indeed, though," cried Loveit, 
piqued, " there you're mistaken, for I 
could refuse if I chose it." Hardy 
smiled, and Loveit, half afraid of his 
contempt, and half afraid of Tarlton s 
ridicule, stood doubtful, and again had 
recourse to his battledoor, which he 
balanced most curiously upon 
linger. "Look at him!" cried Tarlton; 
" did you ever in your life see any 
body look so silly ! Hardy has him 
quite under thumb, lie’s so mortally 
afraid of Parson Prig, that he dare not, 
for the soul of him, turn either of his 
eyes from tho tip of his nose ; look how 
he squints!” “I don’t squint," said 
Loveit, looking up, “ and nobody has 

under his thumb ; and what Hardy 
said was only for four I should get into 
disgrace ; he’s the host friend 1 have." 
Loveit spoke this with more than usual 
spirit, for both his heart and pride were 
touched. “ Come along, then,” said 
Hardy, taking him by the arm in an 
affectionate manner ; and lie was just 
going, when Tarlton called after him, 
“ Ay, go along with its best friend, and 
take care it does not got into a scrape.

“ Who do

■ -ii
ol!! giIN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA—R-'rihe 
Nob, in > aim 201, thi Townships of lviT< iik.nkr 

and Block ‘ W ” near Onaping !Saintliness and Cheerfulness Ana v 
It is told of St. Jane Frances de Lake. 

Chantal that in tho years she spent in IN

c ni l'llbroader ami obkkts a
Chantai mat m mo years sue ... ciiiHWk OSlVlBu'imahd Vh! foi !

the world, under the enlightened direc- lowing b i-thH with iho right to cut and re 
tion ol St. Francis de Sales, all her move tho pine opruce, * * *
household marvelled at her beautiful ; ^ ^33 G.w. G:i7. (.:v.i, Gv", ua, gii 
sulliciency for all claims, while they , Ui3, H- rtha No*, si. S2. ^3. a^nd S4 ^wüi^be

to cut and re 
ck C( dar » nl 
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sufficiency for all claims, while they , omi H.-rths Nos. til. s-2, Ki. and SI

“tswss war « 8EESSto5S&»s1903, at, tho hour of UNE o’clock in the after-

his fore-
more
41 Introduction to the Devout Life, St. 
Francis de Sales particularly 
women living in tho world against all 
those hard and austere manifestations of 
piety which prejudices tho cause of 
religion with worldlings, and gives 
them cause to think that tho devout 
life is incompatible with a cheerful 
attention to the duties of one’s state.

■V; •
“'sheet,a containing terms and conditions of 
finie and informal,ion as 10 Arena and Lo'h and 

mprisrd in each Birth will be 
on application, either pernonal or hy 
the Department of Crown Lands, 
or the Crow a Timber Agpnc ien at 

Ottawa uault Stk Marik Port Arthur, 
Rat Port auk and Fort Franc

lice, is always tho same : 
trate, concentrate !” Give your 
divided attention to that in which you 
desire to excel. Never waver in your 
purpose, but press onward as do the 
stars in their courses.

“ We must aspire ever,” said Clyde 
I itch, the successful playwright, iu a 
recent interview. 44 We must not rest 
on our laurels, no matter how hardly 
earned. We must go on. A dear friend 
of mine said to me, 4 Oh, take it easy. 
Write one of your society plays a year. 
Enjoy yourself.’ But work is my en
joyment.”

The young men who “ take it easy,” 
«^joying themselves first, and working 
only when they like it, aro never likely 
io do much good for themselves or any 
one else. That trait of character which 
Webster defined as “an eager desire 
lor the attainment of something ” must 

present iu every youth who would 
himself supremely useful iu the 

^orld. It is eager desire to attain ex
cellence in their work that makes men
successful.

When David Maydole, the village

warns
uu-
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Toronto,

W. LLOYD WOOD, 
General Agent,

IT’S TOO BAD ...
CommisKioner Crown Lands. 

Department ok Crown Lands.
Toronto, July 29. 1903.
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appetite ? Have you a coah d tongue / 
you an unpleasant- taste in the mouth ( 
your head ache and have you dizz.nuss ! 
your stomach is out of order and you noea 
medicine. But do you not like medicine. He 
i hat préfet s sickness to medicine must suit r. 
but under the circum-Unces the wise man 
would procure a box of Parmelcov «-get-ble 
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Good bye, Little Panado !" 
they call Little Panado?” said Loveit, 
turning his head hastily back.—" Never 
mind,” said Hardy ; “ what does it 
signify ?" “ No," h ■ id Loveit, “ to he 
sure it does not signify, hut one does 
not like to bo called Little Panado : 
besides," added he, after going a few 
steps farther, “ they’ll all think it so
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